Hallowell welcomes you to the

COMMEMORATIVE ITEMS AND RAFFLE TICKETS___

Second Annual Maine Luthiers Exhibition and
Music Showcase, brought to you by the City of

 Raffle tickets are available from the Ian Parker
Foundation for a NS Design WAV4 Radius electric
bass and a Yamaha Revstar RS502T electric guitar!

Hallowell in partnership with The Harlow and the Maine
Crafts Association’s Maine Craft Weekend, and funded in
part by a grant from the Maine Arts Commission, an
independent state agency supported by the National
Endowment for the Arts, along with the generous support
of our sponsors and volunteers.

NS Designs WAV4 Radius electric bass

WELCOME FROM HALLOWELL MAYOR
THE HONORABLE MARK L. WALKER
On behalf of the citizens of Hallowell and
our downtown business community, I
welcome you to our city and to the proud
home of the Maine Luthiers Exhibition
and Music Showcase. Hallowell is widely
celebrated as central Maine’s most
authentic and diverse arts and culture
downtown, and has been since music, art, and food created a
renaissance in this historic manufacturing hub and port city
on the Kennebec River. Hallowell is again experiencing a
renaissance fueled in part by the City’s recent investment in
roads, parking, and infrastructure that we hope will make it
an attractive environment for new business and real estate
investment. I hope that your experience in Hallowell makes
you want to return again for many years to come.
- Mayor Mark L. Walker

Yamaha Revstar RS502T electric guitar

Raffle tickets ONLY $10 each. Sold at Hallowell City
Hall, The Harlow, and on Saturday at The Quarry
Taproom. Winning tickets will be drawn at The
Harlow at 5 PM on Sunday, October 14th. The winner
does not have to be present to win, but must pick up any
prizes in Hallowell--no shipping will be provided.

 Commemorative tee shirts available at Hallowell
City Hall, ONLY $20 each!

LUTHIERS EXHIBITION – PROGRAM OF EVENTS____
Ongoing - Maine-Made Stringed Instrument Exhibition at
The Harlow Gallery
The Harlow, in partnership with the City of Hallowell,
presents The Luthiers’ Craft, on view October 5-14
at The Harlow, 100 Water Street. Curated by David
Holbrook, The Luthiers’ Craft showcases Maine-made
acoustic and electric instruments – both traditional
and contemporary in design – as part of the Second
Annual Maine Luthiers Exhibition and Music
Showcase festival weekend presented by the City of
Hallowell. A closing reception will be held Sunday,
October 14 from 4 - 5 PM including an award
ceremony and raffle drawing.
Saturday - Instrument, Music, and Woodworking vendors
and demonstrations including:





 Also available are commemorative bumper stickers
and guitar picks with the exhibition logo, $1 each!



Joel Amsden, Kennebec Instrument and Amplifier,
Luthier, Hallowell City Hall
Bourgeois Guitars, Hallowell City Hall
Carter Ruff, Luthier, Hallowell City Hall
Shelter Tool, Hallowell Bandstand (next to The
Harlow Gallery); rain/cold weather location City
Hall

Musical Support at Hallowell City Hall Auditorium
Provided By:
 Musicians First Choice, Western Avenue, Augusta,
Maine
 Yamaha Corporation of America, Pro Music
Division, NE District

Sunday - Guitar Making Workshop for Kids: Music and
woodworking demonstration at the Vaughan Homestead

Saturday - Maine Arts Commission Grants and Programs
for Luthiers, 1 PM, Hallowell City Hall
Maine Arts Commission Visual Arts Director Julie Horn
will speak about grants available to traditional craft
masters including the Maine Craft Apprentice Program.
Luthier Joel Amsden will teach a guitar making class for
children ages 8 – 13 at 10 AM at the Vaughan
Homestead, 2 Litchfield Road, Hallowell. $20 kit fee,
supplies are limited.

This music festival weekend is funded in part
by a grant from the Maine Arts Commission,
an independent state agency supported by
the National Endowment for the Arts.

Hallowell resident Joel Amsden is the proprietor of
Kennebec Instrument and Amplifier, a platinum
certified musical instrument repair shop in Augusta,
Maine, where he also designs and builds SOMA custom
electric guitars and amplifiers.

Hallowell’s presentation of this
Maine music and craft festival is
part of the Maine Craft
Association’s Maine Craft
Weekend, an annual statewide
tour of Maine craft studios,
businesses and events. Maine Craft
Weekend offers an opportunity for the public to explore
the life and work of craft artists and businesses in Maine,
and for artists to connect with craft enthusiasts, collectors
and visitors behind-the-scenes.

MUSIC SHOWCASE – PROGRAM OF EVENTS______
Friday Night Welcoming at Hallowell City Hall


Welcoming Remarks from Honorable Mark L. Walker,
Hallowell Mayor, and City Manager Nate Rudy, our
Festival Impresario



Keynote Speaker: Ned Steinberger, internationally
recognized stringed instrument design innovator, City
Hall Auditorium, 6:30 PM, with VIP reception at 5:30.
Doors and seating open to the public at 6 PM.

The Maine Crafts Association
supports craft artists by providing
educational, marketing and retail
opportunities. Memberships are
available for any craftspeople
interested in sharing the vision to
strengthen individual craft artists,
Maine communities, local economies, and the visitor
experience by making Maine a national crafts destination:
www.mainecrafts.org
Extra THANKS to Kennebec Cigar Co., 124 Water
Street, for the donation of cigar boxes to the
guitar making kit!

Ned Steinberger at work - photo by Michelle
Packman
Ned Steinberger was born in 1948, the son of an artist
mother and a flute-playing Nobel Prize-winning

physicist father. Ned set up his own wood shop at the
age of 13, and after majoring in sculpture at Maryland
Institute College of Art, went on to design furniture and
cabinetry. Some of Ned’s early furniture designs are still
being manufactured today.
In the mid-1970s, Ned met some like-minded
individuals from the Brooklyn Woodworking Co-op and
became interested in the design of stringed instruments.
Ned’s first instrument to meet major public acceptance
was the Spector NS bass guitar, designed in 1976. With
its distinctive curved body, both front and back, the
Spector NS series has become a recognized classic and
continues to enjoy wide popularity to this day. Ned then
developed a concept for the Steinberger “headless” Bass,
which eliminated the head and put the string tuning
mechanism on the body, and received numerous
awards, including the coveted Design of the Decade
award from the Industrial Designer Society Of
America. Ned soon after introduced the Steinberger
Guitar and the TransTrem™ – a unique transposing
vibrato unit that allows strings to remain in tune with
each other rather than detune randomly.
Today at NS Design, Ned’s passion and dedication to
innovation continue undeterred. With new patents on
the double bass and violin, the full NS family of concert
string instruments advances the state of the art. In

addition to NS instruments, Ned continues to design
products for other companies. NS Design, based in
Nobleboro, Maine, has a small but dedicated staff
turning design into reality, handling instrument
production and sales via our growing network of
domestic dealers and international distributors. All CR
and EU model NS instruments are made in the Czech
Republic in partnership with the NBE Company, where a
long history of fine instrument making and modern
technology are brought together to produce instruments
of the finest quality.
Friday - Featured Performers


Adam Frederick, bassist, NS Design Featured Endorser, City Hall
Auditorium, 7:30 PM
Adam Frederick is a Maine based bassist and composer. He
can be seen with many ensembles including but not limited to
his long-form free improvisation group TANTRA/TANTRUM,
singer/songwriter Katie Matzell, The Jason Spooner Band, and
jazz/hip-hop quartet Apis Rex.



The Katie Matzell Band, City Hall Auditorium, 8 PM
Katie Matzell is an up-and-coming singer and songwriter from
Portland, Maine, who released her self-titled, debut EP at the
start of 2018. In a recent review, The Deli Magazine said
“Matzell’s voice, both effortless and simple, floats above a sea
of washy keys and pocket grooves, calling comparisons to not

only her influences of the past (Bonnie Raitt and Aretha
Franklin), but to her contemporaries—Norah Jones and Emily
King immediately come to mind.”

With Performances in Downtown Venues by:


Brett Shain, Slates, 6:15 PM
A lifelong musician and soloist living in the legendary musical
city of Hallowell, Maine, Brett has released an album
"Nightline" with his former band the DT'S and two solo

The Scolded Dogs, The Maine House, 7 PM
The Scolded Dogs are fun, funky, and unpredictable. The
Hallowell band has released four albums and always delights
the crowd with their danceable covers, eclectic originals, and
zany ad-libbed material. See the Dogs at the Maine House in a
rare unplugged set.



The Boneheads, Hydeout at The Wharf, 9 PM
Steve Jones, Bob Colwell, Scott Elliot and Dickie Doo Hollis
have performed as The Boneheads for over 25 years! This
local favorite band always delivers great music, and they have
become famous for their unpredictable, impressively musical
shows which often feature band members switching
instruments, delivering powerfully dynamic arrangements,
and on occasion they perform hilarious polka versions of their
favorite tunes.

Christine Poulson with Rog Sampson and Dave Thibodeau,
Hydeout at The Wharf, 5:30 PM
Christine Poulson was raised in a musical family in northern
Maine, and has performed in St. John, US Virgin Islands and
Hilton Head, SC before her return to Maine. She quickly dove
into the Hallowell scene and with her rich alto voice and
warm, bossy demeanor has reignited the Sunday Jam at The
Wharf where she has consistently produced a well-organized
local music show for the last 10 years. She will be joined by
guitarist Roger Sampson and bassist, David Thibodeau, both
locally respected professional musicians.





Marcia Gallagher, Easy Street Lounge, 5 PM
Marcia Gallagher is a local musician and teacher with a
notable repertoire of standards, show tunes, and popular
music. Accompanying herself on piano, and with her crystal
clear vocals, Marcia’s music is engaging and pleasing to her
listeners bold new and old.



albums, "The Other Man," and "Mallory Square." His influences
include Neil Young, Dan Hicks, Steve Cohen, Steely Dan, Stevie
Wonder, NRBQ, and Roger Miller.



The Whitefields, Easy Street Lounge, 9 PM
From their Facebook page: “From the pits of Whitefield, we
like all styles of music and have been known to acoustify
anything. We also love harmony. Back in Whitefield, we
harmonize with each other, lawn mowers, vacuum cleaners,
children crying, bumble bees, and rushing water.” Singer
Sarah Crosby says, “when this band gets together, there's sure
to be some funk, sass and class in the air.”



Chili Peppers, Foo Fighters and Royal Blood, and they are
currently developing their own original musical repertoire.

Ellis Falls, Quarry Tap Room, 9:30 PM
From their Facebook page: “Brad Wallace and Ryan Larochelle
have been playing and writing music together for 16+ years,
performing hundreds of shows all over New England. This
Acoustic Duo’s love of Music shines through in Ellis Falls
Energetic Live Performances and Great Harmonies - New
Country, Rock, and Pop Top 40 songs from the 70’s to today.”

Saturday: Music performances at Hallowell City Hall and
in venues downtown



Boogie Mob is a soul, funk, disco, reggae, R&B, jazz & vocal
group that is making it shake in Central Maine!


Mark Horn featuring banjo maker Jimmy Cox, City Hall
Auditorium, 11 AM
Grammy nominee Mark Horn is best known as the longtime
drummer for Americana favorites The Derailers. Less well
known is that at many of their more than 250 shows per year,
The Derailers served as their own opening act, The Lazy Boys,
with Mark on banjo. Mark will conduct a Q&A and
performance featuring Topsham-based banjo maker Jimmy
Cox, who has been building banjos and bluegrass instruments
for over forty years at The Five String Music Studio.



Living Lime, City Hall Auditorium, 12 PM
Living Lime is Modern Rock band based in central Maine.
Currently a three piece band, Living Lime is influenced by
Aerosmith, Led Zeppelin, Highly Suspect, Van Halen, Red Hot

Carl Tosten, Yamaha Featured Endorser, City Hall Auditorium, 1
PM and 3:30 PM, brought to you by Musicians First Choice
Carl Tosten has a passion for guitars that began when his
father bought him his first guitar at age 11. From his early
years in a small town in Eastern Washington, his playing
centered around the electric guitar, performing with various
groups in diverse styles ranging from country to rock to jazz.
In the mid-1990s, after years of eclectic listening and playing,
he began to focus fully on the acoustic guitar, creating acoustic
fingerstyle compositions that combine alternate tunings,
multiple capos, percussive body slaps and right-hand tapping.
Known for his expressive and energetic guitar style, Tosten
has been described as an “Acoustic One-Man Band.” His selfproduced solo recordings combine his unique and expressive
guitar style with his strong and soulful voice. As an artist
representative and traveling clinician for several major
manufacturers - including Yamaha - Tosten has performed
and conducted workshops and product demonstrations
throughout the U.S. and in Europe.

Saturday - Featured Performers:


Boogie Mob, Quarry Tap Room, 1 PM, part of the Ian Parker
Foundation fundraiser



Mes Amis, featuring luthiers WR Guitars, Patkus Guitars, and
Harpley Slides, Joyce's Restaurant, 2 PM

With two CDs and countless live performances under their
belt, Mes Amis has been delighting audiences young and old
for nearly a decade now. Maine's premier Gypsy Jazz group
features Steve Lynnworth on vocals and lead guitar, with the
traditional "Hot Club" rhythm section of Harry Richter on
acoustic rhythm guitar and Duane Edwards on upright bass.
For the Maine Luthiers Showcase, the trio will be joined by
violinist Ryu Mitsuhashi. Originally from Japan and playing
since the age of three, Ryu has studied at Juilliard and has a
Master’s in performance from the University of Maine. She is a
member of the Bangor Symphony, teaches private lessons, and
performs regularly, in Maine and around the world.




VIP Reception - Marcia Gallagher and Roger Sampson
perform with a special early appearance by Katie
Daggett. The Maine House. Reception starts 4 PM with
a VIP wristband; doors open to the public at 5 PM.



Kenny Cox, Slates, 6:15 PM
Kenny Cox has entertained audiences for over 40 years from
Sugarloaf to Boothbay Harbor. Kenny is the epitome of folk
musician, accompanying himself on acoustic guitar and a
penchant for interesting song selections. He has been an area
favorite and continues to perform around the Central Maine
region.

Maine Academy of Modern Music, City Hall Auditorium, 2:30 PM
The Maine Academy of Modern Music (MAMM) is a nonprofit
music school based in Portland. As Maine's own "School of
Rock", MAMM offers programming across the state including
after school lessons, youth rock bands, summer camps,
children's concerts, and brass, chorus, and strings programs.
MAMM also has an extensive community outreach and
scholarship program which serves over 1,200 Maine students
annually.



Dance Theater. Tiger Saw has performed nearly 1000 shows
with many bands, including Grizzly Bear, Explosions in the
Sky, Phosphorescent, Jens Lekman, Deer Tick, The Gossip, and
Brown Bird.

Tiger Saw, City Hall Auditorium, 4 PM
The ever-changing collective Tiger Saw was founded by singer
/ songwriter Dylan Metrano in Newburyport, Massachusetts
in 1999. Over six albums, they’ve explored a beautiful, hushed,
slowcore sound; indie pop sing-alongs; and “basement soul”, a
DIY take on soul / rhythm & blues. Tiger Saw has performed
its original scores alongside the silent films Nosferatu and The
Adventures of Prince Achmed, and has collaborated with Exit



Robby and Maggie Coffin, The Maine House, 7 PM
Maggie Coffin got her start in 2008 playing with The Robby
Coffin Combo, and then performed up and down the east coast
with The Nutopians (formerly the John Lennon Song Project)
including a passionate performance at the 2013 Why Hunger
Benefit concert in New York City — with none other than Yoko
Ono in the audience. A vocalist of soulful depth and stylistic
variety, Maggie will be joined by her dad, Robby Coffin!



The Awesome, Quarry Tap Room, 7 PM, part of the Ian Parker
Foundation fundraiser
Hailing from Portland, Maine, THE AWESOME is comprised of
seasoned musicians from Maine's most popular bands. These
talented performers teamed up in 2003 to form the ultimate
party band, packing sold out crowds at premier nightclubs in
the state, and beyond, and making their performances
something that audiences will never forget!



Sunday: Music performances at Hallowell City Hall and in
venues downtown
Sunday - Featured Performers:


Nikos Apollonio is a stringed instrument maker and a multiinstrumentalist living in Rockport, Maine. With over a dozen
recordings with musicians like Gordon Bok, Bob Zentz, Skip
Gorman, and the quartet Any Monday, he offers a variety of
folk music styles which he plays on guitar, fiddle, and the less
well known 10-string cittern.

Brian Smalley, Easy Street Lounge, 9 PM
Brian grew up in Midcoast Maine and has been performing
since the late 1980s. He has been singing and playing guitar,
solo and in bands, all over New England. His repertoire
includes rock, pop, blues, country, and folk spanning many
decades.

Many Thanks to our promotional partner:

Behind every guitar is a student, no matter the age.
Behind Maine's music students is Snow Pond Center for the
Arts. Snow Pond is proud to support Maine's 2nd Annual
Luthier Festival!

Nick Apollonio, City Hall Auditorium, 10 AM



Steve Lynnworth Guitar Improvisation Workshop and Jam
(in-tune guitars welcome!), City Hall Auditorium, 11 AM
Steve Lynnworth, author of Understanding The Chords, will
lead a Rock/Pop/Blues/Jazz workshop and jam session
focused on the importance of chords and how to use them to
improve your solos. There will be a short lecture and
demonstration, followed by a hands-on workshop (bring your
instruments!) and jam session for all participants.
Steve has been playing guitar professionally for more than 30
years. He currently leads the Gypsy Jazz group Mes Amis,
plays regularly with Tommy O’Connell and the Juke Joint
Devils, and works with many other local musicians. He has
taught private lessons at Musician’s 1st Choice in Augusta for
over a decade and is also an instructor at the University of
Maine.



Anna Schaab is a recent Hall-Dale High School graduate who
made her own violin and will both talk about her luthier
apprenticeship experience and play several pieces.


Maine Singer / Songwriter Showcase, Hydeout at The Wharf, 12
- 5 PM
Chris Poulson and Katie Daggett host a Singer/Songwriter
Showcase featuring original artists from the area, spotlighting
incredible talent and soul from central Maine musicians.



to Quebec, Cape Breton, Prince Edward Island, and Ireland
and are planning a trip to the Shetland
Islands this July.

Anna Schaab, City Hall Auditorium, 12 PM

The Pineland Suzuki School is committed to
musical excellence, integrity, and beauty in a
joyful, noncompetitive atmosphere. Led by
Betsy Kobayashi and Ellen Gawler, the Pineland
Suzuki School serves young violinists, violists,
and cellists in Central Maine: www.pinelandsuzuki.org


“Denny Breau’s rhythmically flawless and dazzlingly clear
style allows him to do amazing and stunning things with a sixstring guitar. He first draws in an audience with a finely
arranged melody and then slides effortlessly into scorching
fingerwork that sets ears aflame. The lighting fast guitar lines
that seem almost humanly impossible to accomplish are
balanced with those that have a quiet intimacy and wrap
tenderly around his carefully crafted songs. He mixes genres
with ease — folk, Delta blues, country and jazz — ‘creating a
totally accessible musical mélange that captivates as it
entertains,’” -- Lucky Clark, writing for the Kennebec Journal.

Ellen Gawler and Friends Contradance, City Hall Auditorium, 2
PM
- Featuring youth performances by The Pineland Fiddlers
Ellen Gawler is a celebrated fiddler, masterful in many styles,
including Irish, French-Canadian, Maritime, Shetland and New
England. Her fiddling possesses sparkling clarity, authentically
rooted in tradition while at the same time inventive and
playful. Her lively delivery of traditional fiddling has sent
many a contra dance hall into whirling delight with soaring
melodies and driving rhythms.
The Pineland Fiddlers is a group of very accomplished young
musicians, directed by Ellen Gawler. They are dedicated to
preserving the traditional music of Maine and proudly take
their place in this dynamic living tradition which has been
passed down through the generations. Although they are ages
8-15, most have been playing nearly their whole lives and
bring to the dance floor lively delivery of the well-loved jigs
and reels. They have 2 CD's to their name and have journeyed

Denny Breau, Closing Reception, The Harlow, 4 PM



The Cowboy Angels, The Liberal Cup, 5 PM
Certainly not “New Country,” The Cowboy Angels is a quartet
playing Bakersfield and Gram Parsons country, Lucinda and
Loretta Lynn, plus a touch of the Rolling Stones, and infusions
of rockabilly in their selection of ballads, honky tonk, and

Americana tunes. Nudie suits optional, but you’re guaranteed
to have a good time.


2nd Annual Luthier Showcase Wharf Jam, Hyde-Out at The
Wharf, 5:30 PM
Local Luthiers Joel Amsden, Kennebec Instrument and
Amplifier; Bill Russo, WR Guitars; Eric Brown, New England
Custom Guitars; Tom Drinkwater, Drinkwater Guitars; and
James MacDonald, Custom Art Guitars, among others, will be
our guests, bringing Maine-made guitars that local musicians
will play on stage, sharing a rare opportunity for our local
professional players to “Meet Their Makers!”
Christine Poulson returns to The Wharf, kicking off her 10th
year of hosting the Sunday Jam and the 2nd year of hosting the
Luthier’s Showcase. Joining Chris for the evening will be The
Robby Coffin Combo with guest guitarist, Tim Leighton. The
Combo; with bassist, David Thibodeau and drummer, Alfred
Lund, provide the backline for the evening, featuring many of
our local players and a guest appearance by Denny Breau.
Professional sound reinforcement provided by Brad Truman.

PARTNER EVENTS___________________________


Jonathan Edwards, Johnson Hall, Gardiner, 6 PM
Join our regional partner Johnson Hall in Gardiner, Maine, as
they welcome singer / songwriter Jonathan Edwards Sunday
night 6 - 8:30 PM (tickets available at www.johnsonhall.org)
About Jonathan Edwards: Warm as summer sunshine, real as
the truth, intimate as a long overdue visit between old friends
… such is a Jonathan Edwards concert. Four decades into a
stellar career of uncompromising musical integrity, the man
simply delivers, night after night – songs of passion, songs of
insight, songs of humor, all rendered in that pure and
powerful tenor which, like fine wine, has only grown sweeter
with age. This is one veteran performer who is neither
grizzled nor nostalgic. These days Jonathan is likely to be
found on the road. I’ve been…doing what I do best, which is
playing live in front of people. I’ve been concentrating on that
and loving it,” he says.

Many Thanks to our promotional partner:


Electrocutie, Easy Street Lounge, 9 PM
An eclectic, upbeat jam band featuring Hallowell's up and
coming musicians.

THANK YOU for joining us and for supporting live music
and local craft in Maine!

Event Production Staff:

Please fill out and submit our Survey Form for a chance to
win a gift card valued at $50!

Art Coordination
Christopher Cart, Artist and Graphic Design
ChrisCartPaintings@gmail.com

Special Thanks to our Roadie Sponsors:
Ransom Consulting
Riverside Disposal
Keel J. Hood, CPA

Event Coordination
Susan MacPherson, Great Gatherings, Augusta, Maine
(207) 622-5330; greatgatherings@gwi.net

And thanks again to Kennebec Cigar Co. for donating
materials for the guitar making workshop!

Music Coordination
Christine Poulson, Musician, Manager, and Producer
ChristinePoulson@gmail.com

David Holbrook -- The Luthiers’ Craft Exhibition Curator:
Originally from Philadelphia, David Holbrook received a
BFA from the Tyler School of Art and has lived in Liberty,
Maine for 25 years. Besides his own luthier work building
violins and repairing string instruments, David has a
custom woodworking business and does art handling and
installation work for the Maine Arts Commission and
others around the State.
For custom made instruments or to talk about the lutherie
and woodworking craft, please contact:
davidholbrookviolins@gmail.com

Festival Impresario
Nate Rudy, Hallowell City Manager
(207) 623-4021, ext. 203;
citymanager@hallowellmaine.org

Save the Date! For Maine Craft Weekend
and the
Third Annual Maine Luthiers Exhibition and
Music Showcase, October 4, 5 & 6, 2019

